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Sexual violence prevalence is on the rise. It pains to see dreams
shuttered due to the outcomes of sexual violence: all lives matter,
more so young girls who have a special part in my heart. I can relate
to the pain, trauma, and effects of sexual violence, so I have set out
this organization to help those in the same situation recover.
This organization has reached out to over 3,000 girls within our
different projects in the past few years. I am glad that we are taking
steps to help out and making a significant
contribution to this space. But we will not relent and seek to do more.
This strategy paper comes as a more guided approach to realizing
our objectives and a development masterpiece for the goals we
envision to attain in the coming three years. I thank God for the team
working with me in Kenya; Josephine, Debra, Penny, Rosemary, Purity,
and Eddy. I am grateful to them for setting out the goals outlined in
this paper.
I am looking forward to more engagement and service to these
individual beneficiaries.
Again, I thank God for my board that has also been supportive in
various aspects.
I am humbled by the achievements and look forward to more
extraordinary things.

letter from the founder

Police officers empowered10

primary school students empowered246

430 High school students empowered

community advocates empowered300

survivors referred12

menstrual Hygiene kits Distributed1076

Impact

Eunice Nuna
Founded &Executive Director



Establish Wounded Healers as an international 501c3

non-profit in America

Increase more services in our branches in Bungoma

and Mandera in Kenya

Add 2-3 Board members

Make Volunteers the full-time staff

Identify additional fundraising Opportunities. 

Increase the number of Highschool scholarships

Identify clinics/ providers for partnering

Work with Kasarani police in survivors reporting 

 2020 GOALS ACCOMPLISHMENT
Looking back into 2020, Wounded Healers have achieved 90% of the goals we set
for 2021. We have added more programs and we have a clear road map on how

to end the cycle of sexual violence in Kenya and beyond

2020      2021 goals



Our Story So Far

End the Cycle of
Sexual violence

Nilinde Project Training
is curriculum that invest in

grouping high school boys and
girls at grassroot, delivering a

comprehensive Sexual violence
awareness and education and

instigating collective social norms
on issues that affect adolescents

boys and girls.

Restoration Project
is life long process and a journey to

healing and restoration for survivors of
sexual violence. Includes

psychological, medical, shelter and
opportunities to get high school

education

Community empowerment
Empower

community/stakeholders how
to prevent and respond to the
needs of the victims of sexual
violence in their communities.

This includes, police, leaders,
parents , teachers, motorcycle

riders.

survivor leaders empowerment

is a 3-month training program
that teaches leadership skills,
business skills, storytelling, and

financial literacy. The training is
practical skills like reporting,

profits and loss, customer
relations, and pitching. 

PROGRAMS



Wounded Healer recognizes the vital role of the community involvement in preventing
and ending sexual violence.  As part of comprehensive approach,  we know we need
each other from partner organizations, government representatives, Policymakers,
young and old advocates, survivors, and children .                                                                  

Empowered the teachers on how
prevent sexual violence in their

school  how to identify and 
 respond to cases from their

students

Together with Planned Parenthood
Action Women's March Portland
Maine  Women's March Global

rallied to defend our reproductive
rights and against Texas law that

bans abortions when a fetal
heartbeat could be detected,

which occurs before most women
know they are pregnant at the six-

week. The new ban does not
contain exemptions for rape or

incest.
Our experiences with the girl's

survivors of sexual violence shaped
our beliefs to fight for
reproductive freedom.

OUR STRATEGY 
Our community-based approach makes the people we reach partners rather than just

beneficiaries.



Trained the religious
leaders on how we can
incorporate the sexual
violence lessons with
teachings in religious

teaching

Door to door outreach in 4
towns to create more
awareness of sexual

violence and share the
resources available to

prevent more cases



Body Safety Education aims to
empower younger children

with skills and knowledge that
will lessen the likelihood of
them becoming victims of

childhood sexual abuse. Our
program is musical &

animated so that it can be
shared with children in

schools, nursery schools and
homes.

We form groups/ clubs in
schools for 50 students per

school meeting one and half
hour a week for 10 hours. The

students are awarded
certificate of completion and
resources to create their own

peer group of 5 students. 



''Being part of
Wounded Healers has
helped me gain friends

who love me and
encourage me to

become a better girl
and believe in myself''

Wounded Healers gave me an
opportunity to dream again. I am

now in secondary school, my
school fees fully paid and I will

become a lecturer in future.



2021 EVENTS
May 28th; Menstrual Hygiene Day

Menstrual Hygiene Day is an
annual awareness day on May 28

to highlight the importance of
good menstrual hygiene

management at a global level.
Wounded healers Partnered with

partners community based
organization and distributed 500

Dignity kits in Mukuru slums. 

12 OCTOBER; INTERNATIONAL DAY OF A GIRL

Together with Nairobi City County
Government, Kasarani Police Station,

and many other partners, our girls
marched to amplify their voices on
#Internationaldatofagirl themed;

Digital generation. Our Generation.
Girls continue fighting for equal
opportunities and safety for girls

worldwide.
We all stand with the Afghanistan girls

who are affected by the crisis and
cannot go to school.

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationaldatofagirl?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe48eggPKYo0NsDz5hcSdUswpW_IKmyXicoSAX_eoOHnBDoK0su01ab52Jdv1l_zfIbhGhdy3QYFpisVlzJ7OvJ0dAnfA2o_KygQNFgO6FGe9IN9YnoBSXvVx-kn3y1wogXetxoPDVySEDxaUdlvR9DkfGTIECrPXNbUzH6U0RcTIIUrIUoAcLj-isKHr8pH5cl5E35jjjhdy_OMtIGl0NVyJcu3wYnnYpL34FO06jDQ&__tn__=*NK-R


PARTNERS



2021 FINANCIALS
 In 2021, Wounded Healers raised $20, 150 to support the

programs that restores dignity and end the cycles of sexual
violence in Kenya and beyond.

Cash at Hand
$20,150

$2000
Local revenue(Kenya)

18,150
Donation

EXPENSES

PROGRAMS
69.3%

ADMINISTRATION
14.9%

FUNDRAISING
7.9%

MARKETING
5%



Our 2022 Goals

SEXUAL VIOLENCE PREVENTION

Wounded Healers goal is to
establish amore relationships with  
primary ad high schools to create
more awareness and prevention
of sexual violence among the
students.

LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS

Partner and mobilize local
resources to support the
programs. This partners
includes Kenyan banks,
charters and community
members.

3
ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT

Microenterprise and Entrepreneurship
Training for young women survivors of
sexual violence and those that are
seeking paths to leave the commercial
sex work.

4

LEASE A RESCUE CENTER

Wounded Healers will lease a rescue
center building in Ruiru, Kenya. The
rescue center will also function as office
and for daily operation. Host
leadership camps for girls, and
community empowerment forums. 
The rescue center will offer safe house
for 20 girls.

21
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